HA'PPENCE HAPPYHOUR VIZCAYA, FCH.

Dog
Gold/Sable and white trim
Whelped 5-4-1979
Bred by Peggy Buell

Owner: Leslie L. Gordon
Okeechobee, FL

Am. Can. Ch. St Just Yuzak of Sirhan
Am. Can. Ch. Kamzor Nureyev
Petrikov Moria of Far Fields

Sire: Ch. Petrikov Jimmu
Petrikov Poseidon
Petrikov Amaterasu O Mi Kami
Ch. Petrikov Enyo of Far Fields, CD

Kostenov Drew

Ch. Kostenov Sondheim
Kostenov Morgan Le Fay

Dam: Tobore Nichevo of Ha’ppence
Kostenov Drew

Vanessa Tobore
Shondar’s Britala of Tobore